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Figure 1 Alison Ogle's Art work
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Worcestershire
West
Report
written by A. Brill – Youth Voice Team
7. Event day
onMidlands
21/02/18.
Set up2018
venue.
Welcome helpers and people. More checks.
Make the place welcoming. Help sign people in
and then ensure the day runs smoothly. Entertain
guests. Create good bags and say good bye.
No matter how much planning
you do, there are always changes
to the plan. Try to set extra time
6. Book on people. Answer questions. Final
in your planning.

prep including checks of venue, food choices,
buying resources needed. Make a sign in sheet
and workshop lists. Email everyone for last
minute changes.
5. Started agenda. Meet with people to plan
workshops and activities. Created a shopping list of
resources needed for the day. We asked young
people's feedback of draft agendas. When complete
send to all areas and asked areas to book onto
workshops (set a deadline).

After setting a budget we
decided to make the event better
by increasing it.

4. Created a new contact list to invite areas again.
This needs to be done a few times.
Put all suggestions together to create a wish list for
the day to plan too.

3. Young people shortlisted buildings and planned
what they would like from the day.
We invited people and asked areas to feedback
what they would like from the day.

We set a rough budget to know
what venues were in our price
range.

2. Young people said yes!
We started research of finding a venue large
enough for the event close to transport links. Set a
date in a half term so more people could attend.

Here is a quick step guide to
our planning process.
It may be useful if you are
thinking of planning an event
yourself.

1.After attending the event in Coventry on the
01/06/2017, Worcestershire's CICC 'Who Cares We
Care' decided they would like to host an event. We
then met up with Coventry to find out more about
planning an event and shared findings with young
people.
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On the 21st of February 2018 Worcestershire's Children in Care and Care Leavers
hosted the West Midlands Regional Event at Worcester County Cricket Club. The
last time the children in care councils came together was the 1st June 2017 in
Coventry. The reason for these events are for children in care council's to meet up,
share what they are up to and have some fun.
Table 1 a list of which areas were invited and who attended the event.

Most areas of the West Midlands were represented at the event. This was a huge
Area
Attended? achievement.
1
Worcestershire
Hosted
2
Coventry
Attended
3
Stoke
Attended
4
Solihull
Attended
5
Shropshire
Attended
6
Herefordshire
Attended
7
Staffordshire
Attended
8
Dudley
Attended
9
Telford
Attended
10 Warwickshire
Apologies
11 Birmingham
Attended
12 Sandwell
Attended
13 Wolverhampton Attended
14 Walsall
Attended
inspirational Worcestershire story.

Looked after children and care leavers came to
the event with their participation/youth workers,
lead members, directors and other
professionals.
About 130 people attended on the day. Over 70
were young people.
Cllr Andy Roberts Lead Member of Children,
Families and
Communities
opened the event
and shared an

For a fun ice breaker we asked everyone to write
down a hope or dream and make a paper aeroplane
or a snow ball and let it loose to another table. We had lots of paper
flying across the room. Others then picked up someone else's
hope/dream and read it out to others in the room. We had some really
fab hopes shared.
During the day we had an artist, Alison Ogle capture the day through
art. (See figures 1-6 during the report).

Figure 2 Alison Ogle Art Work
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Budget
We estimated 150 people attending and based the budget around this.

The largest cost was the venue, food and refreshments for the 130 guests.
Table 2 Budget
Items
Goodie Bags, Stationary
Supplies,
Entertainment/Promotional
Products.
Venue, food and drink at
the cricket club
Professional Artists x2

For

Cost
£176:00

£2,270
Workshop/ Capture the day

Total Cost for Event

£500
£2,946
Figure 3 Alison Ogles Art work

Workshops
On the day we had the
opportunity for young people to
attend 5 workshops;








RSPCA Animal welfare
Independent Skills by
Worcestershire's Outreach
Team
Animation by Salty's
Studio
Children in care councils Worcestershire's Youth
Voice Team.
Virtual School: Babcock
Prime and
Worcestershire's Learning Advocates: Personal Education Plan Meetings

NYAS also offered to run a workshop however due to illness they were unable to
attend the event and we cancelled the workshop.
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Figure 4 Alison Ogle's Art work

Figure 5 Alison Ogle's Art work
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In the animation workshop young people made their own super heroes and animated
them with Salty's Studios. https://www.facebook.com/Saltys-Animation-Workshops2118968338331134/?ref=page_internal you can see the animation on Salty's
Facebook page.
Lunch and more fun
Before the event we tried to ask as many young people as possible what foods they
would like.
Some of the events our young people have attended, they have not been happy with
the food on offer and so 'Who Cares We Care' wanted to make sure that there was
something for everyone on the day.
We may have 'got too many sarnies' as one wise young person pointed out, however
no one went hungry. We had nuggets (eventually), pizza, sandwiches, samosas,
cake and much more.
During lunch we also had balloon modelling for entertainment. Many young people
learnt how to make something new and others had amazing balloon accessories
such as hats and swords.
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Figure 6 Alison Ogle's art work

Market Place and Special Guest
After lunch Cllr Anne Hingley (Chairman of the Worcestershire
County Council) visited the event showing her support. So
many young people were amazed someone with a big gold
necklace would come to a Looked After Children's and Care
Leavers event; many peoples first thoughts were she was the
mayor due to her bling.
Anne introduced herself and opened the market place. The
idea for the Market Place came from Sandwell's young people,
to showcase what each area does in the West Midlands. This
activity was great as young people used different creative
approaches to share their projects and achievements.
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Evaluations
We used a fun interactive way to gather peoples thought of the day by using a tool
called Kahoot. Kahoot makes a bright colourful game out of questions and people
can take part with a mobile phone, tablet or laptop. As people had already started to
leave due to transport and long journeys and not everyone having a device on the
day, only 48 young people took part in the consultation. A hard copy was sent out to
the youth workers who attended to also give opportunity for feedback. However we
didn’t receive any paper/email consultations back.
Here are the Results from Kahoot
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Farewells and Goodies
Worcestershire Youth Voice Team with Children in Care and Care Leavers Councils
'Who Cares We Care' and 'Speak Out', put together some goodie bags for people to
take away with them. We also gave people who attended certificates to thank them
for attending.
The RSPCA donated some animal magazines and the Cricket Club donated their
teams sporting T-shirts. It was really generous and made the goodie bags extra
special.
Our children in care and care leavers council helped us tidy up, which we really
appreciated.
Feedback
Here is some of the feedback we received about the day.
Some things young people said they enjoyed were;




“socialising"
"everything”
“being able to work with a great group of people and learning new things”.

Other comments were;











"Fantastic opportunity"
"A wonderful and successful event "
"6 out of ten"
"The day was great"
"Brilliant time and really enjoyed networking"
"Thank you very much for today"
"Really enjoyed the day"
"A big well done"
"A big well done to everyone for an excellent event yesterday"
"The day was fantastic"

After 38 young people fed back saying
they would come to another event. We
think this means it was a successful
event. However there are some things we
could do to improve a future event.
One way the day could be improved
would be more space/separate rooms.
The venue could hold all of us however it
was fairly tight with the workshops. In a
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future event it may be worthwhile having break out rooms for the workshops allowing
more space.
There were some last minute changes for access to the carpark on the day. Even
though emails were sent out to let people know, a lot of people didn’t see them or
pick them up. Perhaps if there are any changes calling/texting people may have
been an alternative option.

Thank you
Most importantly we would like to thank the children in care councils and care
leaver's councils in Worcestershire and across the West Midlands for all the support
in planning and in holding the event. We could not have hosted an event without
your enthusiasm and amazing ideas.
We would like to thank everyone who attended and helped out during the event. We
would like to say a special thank you to Coventry for starting the new partnership ball
rolling.
In Worcestershire we were really lucky to have some Corporate Parents support us
during the day. We also had some fab teams from care leavers, outreach and virtual
school who helped. We noticed that other areas also brought Corporate Parents
including lead members and Directors of Children's Services which was brilliant.
We look forward to coming along to the next event organised by another area and
are quite happy to share any further information that may help.
youthvoiceteam@worcestershire.gov.uk
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